Directions to Lyles-Porter Hall:
Speech and Language and Audiology Clinics

*Clinic check-in is located on the ground floor, Room 1042*

**From the Chicago Area:**
- 1-65 South to Exit #193, US-231 S
- Right onto US-231 S to US-52
- Left onto US-52 for 4 miles
- Right onto US-231
- Follow US-231 to Martin Jischke Drive
- Left onto Martin Jischke Drive
- Right (first exit) off the roundabout onto Harrison Street
- Left onto University Drive
- Left onto Clinic Drive
- Building and Parking garage will be on your left

**From the Indianapolis Area:**
- 1-65 north to Exit #172, State Rd 16
- State Rd 26 becomes State Street
- Left onto University Drive
- Right onto Clinic Drive
- Building and Parking garage will be on your left

Please be aware GPS maps may not be updated with this new location. As an alternative to the above directions you may enter 625 Harrison St. West Lafayette, IN into your GPS which will direct you to Purdue Veterinary Medicine - Lynn Hall. Lyles-Porter is also located on Harrison Street, across the street and just west of Lynn Hall.